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Welcome to our
summer edition
It’s the end of another exciting and successful year for the
pupils and staff of Diamond Hall Junior Academy.
Congratulations to all our
wonderful pupils and staff who
have worked incredibly hard
this year and made Diamond
Hall Juniors such a great place
to be. Special congratulations
go to Year 6 pupils for their
hard work, commitment and
many achievements, not
least their well-deserved SAT
success.
It is not only the end of another
year but also the closing of a
chapter as myself, Mrs Welsh,
Mr Forster, Mrs Roffe, Mr
Charlton, Miss Towers and
Mrs Turns are all heading to
new challenges. Good luck to
everyone who is embarking on
the next phase of their lives.
With every ending comes a new
beginning and exciting new
developments ahead - not only

a colourfully refurbished library
but a fantastic new playground
too. We look forward in
September to meeting our
new children in Year 3 and Mrs
Fiona Hoare our new Head
teacher.
May I, on behalf of the school
community, send a huge
heartfelt thank you to all our
parents and carers for your
continued support throughout
the year and wish everyone a
safe and relaxing summer.

K Bennett
Kim Bennett
Executive Headteacher

Lords Live!
Earlier this term, pupils took
part in a live Q&A with Senior
Deputy Speaker of the House
of Lords, Lord McFall, as part
of a 'Lords Live' session.
Pupils asked Lord McFall a
range of questions such as:
•

How do you think Brexit
will affect our country?

•

How could we stop plastic
pollution?

•

What is the best thing
about being a lord?

Lord McFall gave thoughtprovoking answers, leaving
the children thinking about
how they could take better
care of the planet, do more
for others and, how you never
stop learning no matter how
old you get!

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
19 JUL - BREAK UP FOR SUMMER
3 SEPT - INSET DAY
4 SEPT - BACK TO SCHOOL
25 OCT - BREAK UP FOR HALF TERM
4 NOV - BACK TO SCHOOL
20 DEC - BREAK UP FOR CHRISTMAS
6 JAN - INSET DAY

The trip, funded by
Nissan, gave children
an insight into Japanese
culture, the history of
the Sunderland car
plant, how cars are
manufactured, and the
jobs available to local
people at the plant.

everyone said yes.

At the start of the
session, children were
asked if they wanted
to work in the factory
when they are older
- only two people put
their hands up. When
the question was
repeated at the end
of the session, almost

Jack said: "I really want
to work at Nissan when
I'm older. There are so
many interesting jobs
available."

The children had the
chance to meet some
of the robots used in
the factory, have a go
on the production line
tools and even race
model cars!

Liam said: "We got to
talk to the robot. It
even drew a picture for
us!"

www.diamondhalljuniors.co.uk

JOKES BY
SAWDAH B
Why was the Stadium of Light so hot?
When do you go at red and stop at green?
When eating a watermelon!

Year 6 children experienced the world
of car production during a trip to
Nissan recently.

To keep up to date with all news
and events please visit:

Because all the fans had left!

Nissan visit
inspires Year 6

7 JAN - BACK TO SCHOOL

What does summer
mean to you?
Kameron in Year 6 said: "Relaxing and going on
holiday."

Farewell Year 6

Keira in Year 4 said: "It is really warm and it's a
break from school. We have a good time in the
summer."

We are very sad to
be saying goodbye to
our fantastic Year 6
classes.

hard working you can
be whilst sitting your
SATs. We are so proud
of all of you.

Miss O'Connor said: "Summer holidays mean
going to the beach with a ball and a towel and
having picnics in the sun while listening to some
songs."

It has been an absolute
privilege to watch you
grow since you started
in Year 3. This year you
have proven just how

We hope you all enjoy
life in your new school.
Remember to keep
being the diamonds
that we know you are.

Mrs Bell said: "Time to relax and recharge my
batteries."
Yamim in Year 3 said: "Having fun with your
family and playing outside, making new friends."

OUR SUMMER
POEMS
Sunshine, sprinklers, swimming
pools,
Summer is on its way,
So go and get your barbecue,
And shout, 'Hip Hip Hooray!'
Celebrate, celebrate, run around
all day,
Summer is almost here - it is
coming today!
by

Hannah, Year 3

Outstanding NELT news!
As you know, our school is a member of the
North East Learning Trust - a family of eight
schools across North East England. This term,
one of our Trust schools, Teesdale School and
Sixth Form, was rated as 'outstanding' by school
inspectors Ofsted - the highest accolade a school
can achieve.
Not only is this great news for Teesdale, but it is also great
news for all Trust schools who constantly share expertise and
ideas across our whole family. Inspectors said: "The North East
Learning Trust has brought its considerable capacity to bear.
The trust has provided the financial and professional impetus
needed to rapidly improve the school."
Well done to our friends at Teesdale School!

Sunny sky shimmering over the
fields
Umbrellas fold in the summer
Near the beach there is an ice
cream truck
Spikes of yellow and white
flowers
Hazy, golden mist
Ignore them, let's get an ice
cream
Nice ice cream!
Echo of clicking crickets
by

Macii, Year 3

Skipping success!
Congratulations to the 30 enthusiastic pupils on
our skipping team who won second place in a
recent competition at Thornhill School.
The group performed brilliantly and won a bronze for their
routine as well as many gold, silver and bronze awards for their
individual performances. Overall, they came second.

We're on Twitter
and Facebook!
@DiamondJuniors
facebook.com/
DiamondJuniors

Well done to all pupils involved, you were fantastic! Watch their
excellent performance on the school website.

Summer quiz by Year 4
1. Adil: The first day of summer is an annual public
holiday celebrated in which European country in April?
2. Khadiza: What year was the beach ball invented?
3. Lexie: When is the first day of summer?
4. Kulsuma: What forms the filling in a summer
pudding?
5. Bobbie: True or false? During summer, the leaves
turn red.
6. Matthew: The summer solstice occurs in the
northern hemisphere in June. In which month does
it occur in the southern hemisphere?
7. Keira: Is it possible to catch a cold during summer?
8. Beatrice: Why do our bodies need sunlight?
9. Luke: In summer, what do you put on to protect
your skin from burning?
10. Khadiza: What is the most sold item in summer?
Answers: 1. Iceland, 2. 1938, 3. 21st June, 4. Fresh fruit, usually
berries, 5. False, 6. December, 7. Yes, 8. The sun's UV rays help
your body make nutrients, which are important for your blood
cells and immune system, 9. Answer: Sun cream, 10. Swimming
costumes

Final message from
our head boy and
head girl...
In this successful year, it has been a pleasure
to have been head boy and head girl. All year
groups have been working hard and shown
great enthusiasm this year.
Year 3 children have enjoyed their first year,
with some highlights being maths challenges
and their trips to Broomhouse Farm. The Year 4
children have enjoyed swimming on Thursdays
and music with Mr Brown. They have also
worked hard to learn their times tables ready for
their end of year tests.
In Year 5, pupils have been taking part in the
PIE project; they have sold bookmarks, key rings
and more. They are looking forward to being
the oldest children in the school in September.
Finally, Year 6 have put lots of effort into their
SATs and are now ready for their new schools.
We have thoroughly enjoyed the year and we
wish everyone the best of luck for next year!

BOOK REVIEWS
Dork Diaries – How to Dork Your Diary
by Rachel Renee Russell
This is a book about a girl called Nikki Maxwell.
A mean girl named Mackenzie Hollister has
stolen her diary. I really like this book because it
has lots of drama and it is really funny. I would
recommend this to both children and teachers
because I feel like they would enjoy it a lot and
would want to read it over and over again!

by Maryam, Year 6
The Midnight Gang by David Walliams
In this book, Tom is in hospital and doesn’t
know where he is or why he is there. On the
ward are other children that Tom doesn’t really
know, and who all do something mysterious at
night time. One night, Tom follows the children
and on his journey he discovers the magic of
friendship! I would recommend this book to all
children. My favourite part was when Mr Potter
dresses like a polar bear!

by Brooke, Year 6
The Hobbit by J.R.R. Tolkien
The Hobbit is a popular, fantasy book selling
millions of copies worldwide. The main
protagonist - Bilbo Baggins - is a hobbit who
is thrown into a world of the unknown, full of
elves and dwarves. Gandalf, who is a powerful
wizard, knows that he is 'capable of greatness'.
The characters are likeable and there are some
comedic moments in it too. It is set in a mythical
world full of surprises.

By Kailum, Year 5
Dork Dairies, Skating Sensation by
Rachel Renee Russell
This has been my favourite book in Year 5. I
like the layout: it is written like a diary, with
words crossed out and drawings. Because I
write a diary myself, I found it funny because
that is what you do when you change your mind
or have a new thought. Like any other child
growing up, the main character (Nikki) has a
roller-coaster of a ride. She finds a boyfriend
(ooo), finds a cause to skate for and has lots
of fun with her closest friends. It makes you
wonder: what could possibly go wrong? You
need to read it and see.

Lille, Year 5

